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worthy Ha^Utoetotorowingtoe door to refuse to an^quiry a
W^SEri, close ot the electrician*» ^^L^Vhe^remar^bT testimony regular attendant at the scMouse 
h^’toü'W'-a fohTtooom eb*ty tosve g“Ven by Mrs.-Wilson on Ms* *. services, and the minister Ireewtirat 
to afWKcB<*s and»it*Merta-threas- 19M, siül held good., At that time should he take hlm^totosk P^<>u a‘* 
tér ttis tabterstood the testing she said “'Sofne twelve years ago »■ l and Ifadlvifimilty he would Inevltabl.
Instruments exactly like-those tn tho was taken ill with, a severe cold on close Al'sheef , albeit a black one, so he 
receiving room down»tntoif^3ee men my lungs. Night after sight I wm decided to sermonize him. According^ 
dbimgtdidn tile ctf3irs iiml standing be- coitipelled tb-mt upr all mgh^-to re- ,y , special, discourse was prepared 
side tec tahke. with hi's fingers-upon the heve myself of the painjn my lun^.f ^ the following Sunday afternoon 

the 'oeuterniece of ’ï’oF t#o years I doctored continually ||tnd]y hm.led at the offending mem-

stss^Aiscssr»*-•->«• » « •«*■«low, with a round,-Smooth shaved face. Sed me to try your medicine, and the schoolroom Everybody present 
The men in the xhairs sprang to their L did g0 Within two months from appeared to fully appreciate t 

feet ns Hazeltine came in. The face takjng PSYCHINE I gained 80 nation and at the close of the serv 
cf the individual by the table turned pounds, and my health rapidly grew Ice departed quietly and somewhat 
white, and his fingers fell from the better and in a short time I was quite thoughtfully for home-all except the 
regulating screw ns though the latter well. Today I am a strong woman black sheep, who lingered to assist 

red hot. The eapthin recognized land owe my life to Dr. T. A. Slocums “parson" to hitch up his team and t“ 
nnentors medicine." . remark: “That were a fine sertnon, sir

, . V** T^rtuiaTe rnsnv PSYCHINE is indeed a Health giv- pu bet that hlt aoœe on 'em pretty
whom he had met in the Village many and the Greatest of Tonics, con- hardv_Bellman 
times. Incidentally they were avowed ta:ning exceptionany Life-Giving bard' Be ■ ■
friends of the former electrician. Par- rtieg gend for a Free Trial . - . ,
ker. The name, of the taller one was and mention this advertisement. The Japanese look.
McLoughlin. PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists The Japanese are a most Imitative

No one spoke. Ralph strode quickly and stores, 60c and $1.00.____________ and observant people and copy every
th the table: pushed McLoughlin to |______________ __________ __ thing they see with minute fidelity.
one sid^-and stooped dver tee instru- . A Newport man engaged a Japanese
meuts. When he straightened hp Cap- The Same Thing. valet, who was very attentive and
tain Erl noticed teat his face also was ’One day a wealthy Jew received a. satisfactory. His duties rarely took 
white, but evidently, not from tear. He visit from his cousin Levi. “My" him into the kitchen, but when he had 
turned sharply; and looked at the four Ifriend,” said Levi, “I am in great & chance of watching the cook he did 
operators, who were doing their best [distress, $pd I rely on you to enable M wlth extraordinary Interest, 
to appear at ease.and pot^succeeding. Into > earn s^e money. _ , , The cook caught a severe 'chill and
The electrician looked Ithern over one | hatæ (^ne aVthe right.t é, £ d left somewhat suddenly. The lady of 
by one. Then he gave 4 short laugh ^egg ’ yo* can gawJthem up6for me;’ the house was In despair, as she could 

“You sneaks!” he said, and turned „ , : what you pay me for the not replace her. At last the valet an-
agaln to the testing apparatus. workP" Levi asked. “Mon Dieu,” bounced diffidently that he thought he

He begad adeptly tq tiirn tee régulât- ( l8aac responded, “I would have given could cook a little, and the mistress 
Ing screw on toe recorder. He had tbree francs a: day to a Christian, gladly agreed to give him a trial. The 
given it but a few revolutions when bn*, one ought to pay a co-religionist firat thing he started on was the pota- 
the point of the Ifttfe glass siphon I more. Therefore I will give you five toeB- He took oft his shoes and socks 
that had beeà trtfèihg fc straight black | francs a day." “Well,” said Levi, and put big feet j„ a bath of hot mus- 
line on the sliding tape moved up and after reflecting â few moments, give tard and water_ The lady wanted to 
dOKn Jn curving zigzags. Hazeltine me two francsi and get aChnstiaii to w what on earth he waa doing, 
iur'ned to thé operator. saw your wood. That- will amount He thab hé saw the cotik do

“Palmer,” he said Curtly, “answer the same thing for you. that when ahe was peeling the pota-
■ - - ■ \ . .. __ _... Th.„ All— toes, and nothing would persuade him

The man addressed seated himself The Pill That Leads Them All. necessary part ofp"tiffLrMr, r:^ust-’ |

2..: Iagain. Ralph glanced- at the, zigzags , P^P ower to be popular. As Par
ana bit bis Up. i .c ; -, 1 melee’s Vegetable Pills are the most

“Apologize to them, h.e sald to Palm- I popu.|ar 0$ a]f pin8 they must fully 
er. “Tell them, we regret exceedingly meet all requirements. Accurately 
that the ship shpuM, Save., been kept I cpfiipounded and composed of ingred- 
walting. Toll them'obr recorder waa 1 jents proven to be effective in regulat- 
out of adjustment” uf • ing the digestive Organs, there is no

The operator eftbleft' toe message. | surer medicine to be had anywhere:
The, three men at the jend of the room

’glanced av'éàcfi Other; This evidently I Condescending Chappie—I weally 
was not what they expiected. can’t wemember your name, but I’ve

.Steps sounded on, the stairs, and Pe- an idea I’ve met you here before.
tered. i e F- A wise mother will never give her

“The old man's, cornin’," he said. It a my house. The B • little one a sleeping draught, sooth-
Mr. Langley, /the superintendent of Rpneat ing mixture or opiate o* any kind

the station, had béen In the company’s ixcpc except Upon the advice of a compet-
employ for years. He had been In ft; —“Shiloh’s Cure will always ent doctor, who has seen the child, 
charge of the C«ke Cod station since It couehs and colds." AU th®8® thin8® contain deadiy poi-
was built, and he liked the job. He icure my COUgns anu c son. When you g ve your baby or
knew cable worlf, too, from A to Z and. , ^ Britiah Empire there are two young child Baby s Own Tablets you
though he was' a strict disciplinarian. I truly impe„al institutions. One is ^fy^^^hi^m^dicini does not
would forgive a man getting drunk the Crown, the other is the Jodicml ^ one particle o£ opiate or nar- 
occesionally sooner than condone care- Committee of the Pnvy Councd. eotic aqd therefore cannot possibly 
lessness. He, ^ns eccentric, but even — do barm-hut always do good. Mrs.
those who did not like him acknowl- PILES CUR EDI N 6 TO 14 DAYS M -Kempt, Carleton Placé, Ont.,
edged that he Was Square.” PAZO OINTMENT |s guaranteed^ given Baby’s Own

He came Into the room, tossed a cl- cure any case rf Itching BUad BteM t0 baby since he was two
gar stump out of tee window and nod- « 8^nP^fmD(fJllef01cn 6 t0 14 7 weeks, old.- He was a very small
ded to Captain Evi. i ^ teoney refunded, 50c. thin baby, but thanks to the Tablets

“How areyou. Captain Hedge?" he otheflo had just smothered Desde- he is now a T5ig, fat healthy hoy.’ 
said. Then, stepping to the table, he m®t"eU° ^ 1 Soto by medicine dealers or by ma l
picked up the tape. % “And yet,” he cried, “she was ney- at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil

“Everything alt • r@ht, Mr. pazel- er inconvenienced by those new ruffs, hams Medicine Co., Brockville, On . 
tine?" he asked; “Hello!, Whet does Herewith he considered it an ac- 
teis mean ? They say they have been ] cident.—New York Sun. 
calling for two hours without getting 
an answer. How do you explain that?"

It was very quiet to the room when j Cows, 
the electrician answered.

“The recorder here was out" of ad-

'“sri’S.iV'fSu,*. «• t-“
2?^ssf»&ssr ~ ■ t...... ««■ ■ “r,kL*«c

“I thought so, sfr, but I find the a nee murmured something about hav- 
screw was toô loose: That would ac- | Ing got on the wrong street and tried

to dodge when the lady ran down the 
“Too loose! The superin- I 3teps and made for -him.

tendent lookéd steadfastly: at Hazel- 1 -you ought to be ashamed of your- 
tine, teenjat the operators and then at eelf!” she exclaimed she took her

■«to - «saSiaa^Sw»-srss* “ ** w ^
“I will hear what explanations you ..You ain’t the lady 1 sold the par 
«nas have to .make In my.,offiçp later rof t0 are y<jnr he asked, throwing he opened the back door "on I w|„ attend to toe testing myself.J. hi8 head and looking at her with

“Well, I don’t know, « bas to *003 ,^“^ slletitly . followed :hls «*, ••

"SM*m,,S' a°,0“ to cootoeM o. to, ,«to Jnat totodfr „,„dler-
“This is the room where we receive ed' and>the:captato dH not feej Uke He dropped his head and shook It 

and send This is the receiver " otorlng.any~.They .were standing on depnecatingiy. - still keeping one eye1 4e"aptato nôti^ wto interest tee 4^’ "You told me.” she went on.
recorder, with its two„brasS supports ., caf?®. with Increasing indignation, that par
and the little glass tube half filled with b «Lm- .u.w rot was one of the most intelligent anl-
lnk that, when the cable was working wffifmtii ma,a of lts specles and 0)111 11 had 8
wrote tee messages upon tee paper ^la“’ .sba1,1 1 Qhlt-tiow or wait until glft i%Jlguage which you had never
tape traveling beneath IL ’ ''A< "*1 ' heard surpassed."jsg&c&zrzi.w*”'" "" “T,r ““P’ully as delicate In to way. Do, t~[I *upjpo»e JQ “You unquestionably did.”
you see this llttle,screw on the center- “ ,î?’ __n~n „„„ hoiled “Well, then 111 stand by 'em. Too
piece? Turn, that a little one way ded < .^en gdt a'prize, an’ you don’t appreciate It
the other and the operator on the other. ov...r; _ T,.n_ Ttot Bird has even more, smartness
side might send until doomsday, we . cowardly trick and have thnn t give him credit fur. Talk about
wouldn’t know It, I’ll show you tee lcr ^»oar cowardly "1fk 8O0 _n^v® mtelllgeneet He's a marvel. An’ be
living rooms and tee laboratory now." you discharged-*- NbI- Ldon t pay my gb3 {gjki £oo though 1 never pretended 

Just then the door at the other end of debts that way,;SuhI’ll tell you^this be bad kod the advantage of good so- 
the room opened, and- a. man, whom you and. your speaking-,friends:,If you clety He kin roil off observations of
Captain Erl recognized as one of the try another game like that—yes, or U lbe mos£ p'inted character , without
operators, came In. He started when you sp.mnchhA spegk to me other- than end though 1 call on you to remember 
he saw Hazeltine and turned to go out on business while I m ber®J1 wll‘b that there weren’t, nothin’ said about 
again. Ralph spake to him: you—out of the window. Clear out.

“Peters,” he said, “where Is Mr. “Mr. Hazeltfcfc,” Said Captain Erl a 
Langley?” _ few momenta later, “I hope you. don t

“Don’t know," answered the fellow mtod my sayto? that 
-ryaty, - ' rate. Me and Perez and Jerry aln t the

“.Wait a minute. Tell*me where- Mr. biggest hugs in town, but we like to 
Lanelev is.” . have our friends come and see us. I

“1 don't know where ho Is. He went wish yok’d drop Id once ’n awhile." 
over to the village awhile ngo." ’ “I Certainly will,” said the young

“Where are the rest of the men?” man;• And the two shook hands. That
“Don’t know.” vlgoroue handshake was enough of it-
The Impudence and thinly veiled bos- self to convince Ralph Hazeltine that 

tflity in tee man's tone were unmls- he had made at any rate one friend In 
takable. Hazeltine hesitated, seemed Orfiam. v . : :
about to speak and then silently led : "Add we may as 'well add here that 
the way to the hall. ‘ he had' ’ mgde two» For that evening

“I’ll show you the laboratory later -Jack McLoughlin said to his fellow"
conspirators: ‘ j*"'*'* ~

hp’il'fii'e me out of the win-

SUCCESSFUL
GATHERIbpleased to call a “blowout" to his 

regular patrons to celebration of the 
granting of toe ltéense, and Squealer 

'Wlxon and one ■or-two more spent a 
dreary day add, night tit the town lock, 
qp in consequence. ; Baxter told thé 
captain that bphad nqt yet made vp ffis 
mind concerning toe proposed Boston 
trip, tiut hpmafchf ’^ortto likely” hé 
toonid go. -• ' e""j'1-- ""

Qod’slaw?”
I “Well, John, to most cases it’s my 
i jedgment that It pays to steer prètty

man's jaw and keep hi3, tfhat would 
I you dor -
I “Gnéés toe fust " thing would be to 
| make 'surd ’twias the Almighty that 
i was callin’. I don't want to say noth

in’ to hurt your féelln's, but I should 
advise the feller that thought that he 

(Continued.) had jhat kind of a call to ‘beware of
“Cap’n John means about the rum- Imitations,’ as the soap folks adver- 

seilin’ license that Web Saunders has tise." ,
got,” volunteered Miss MeUssa Bus- "Erl.Tve got a «til.” 16- 
teed, leaning over from her seat in the “Now, John Baxter, y<m listen. Don’t 
patent rocker that bad been the pre- you worry no more about Web Sann- 
mlum earned by Mrs. Small for selling ders and that billiard saloon. The 
150 pounds of tea for a ranch adver- s’lectmen ’ll attend to them afore vegy 
tlsed house. “A'u’t It awful? I says to tong. Why don’t you go up to Boston

for a couple of weeks? Twill do yon 
good.”

“Do you think so, Eri? Well, maybe 
’twould—maybe ’twould. Sometimes 1 
feel as If my bead was kind of wearln' 
out I‘lt think about 1L” - »

“Good night”
“Good night John."

w'*! 'V' Wy/4i

Many Topics of Interest I 
cussed by Agriculturisls 
Session Last -Week-t-Fiaj 
District Wins Wheat Trot

^.<3l

Captain Erl waa obliged to be* con
tent with tills assurance,. but he de
termined to keep a.«lose watch ofriAU^ 
friend Just the same. . , "

He had met Ralph Hazeltine once or 
twice since thelattePs airivaf * » 
ham, and in response to questions us to 
how he' vtàs getting-bn atthè-station 
the new electric!Agtovifrfabiy respond
ed, "First rate."- Gossip, hewevec, In 
the person of Miss Busteed, reported 
that the operators were doing their 
best to keep Mr. Hazeltlne’s tot from 
being altogether â bed of roses, and 
there were dark hints of something

.1

'AND'5^'' The chief interest in Wedni sd 
program lay in the evening addrt 
at which there was a large' aiCold'S ores dance. _

During the day, T. N. Willir gJ 
vincial weed inspector dehverd 

the insects > and ful 
enemies to the gro

: Are your hands chapped, cracked, 
or sore? Have you “sold cracks" 
which open end bleed when the skin b 
drawn tight, ? Have you a cold sore, 
[frost, bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
[place, which at, times makes it agony 
ifor you to go about, your household 
duties ? If so, /.am-ttuk will give you 
relief, and will heal t,he frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint, the sore plaz.es at nignt. 
Zsm-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and Will heal quickly.

Read this Lady’s Experience.
Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says:— 

“I consider it only my duty to toll yon 
of the great benefit 1 have derived from 
Zam-Buk. My hands were so sore and 
cracked that it was agony to put them 
near water. When I did so they would 
smart and burn as if I had scalded them. 
I seemed quite unable to get relief from 
anything I put on them until 1 tried 
Zam-Buk and it succeeded when all else 
had failed. It closed the big cracks, 
give me ease, soothed the inflammation, 
and in a very short time healed my 

is a wonderful 
every home."

Zam-Buk alto cum chafing, rathes, uintrr 
cctcma. plica ulcéra .feetrrino aorta tort heads and 
backa ahsccttca pimple*, ring-worm. etc. cita 
huma brultca tealda tpraina üted at an embro
cation. it caret rheumatism sciatica, neuralgia, 
etc. Of all druqgiate and store* or post .free from 
the Zam-Buk Co, Toronto. Price SO c. a ter, 
I for tt.U.

address on 
that are
crops, and suggested remedies.] 

The judges’ awards in the 
grain fair were explained by, J 
Mooney and later R. L. Kidd s 
on how to organize tor a fair 

In. the afternoon there were de 
stratiens with horses by Dr. A 
Hopkins and W. J. Rutherford.

In the evening U. M. Ross; o 
Indian Head forestry farm sjol 
farm forestry, 
planting and cultivation of tree 
well outlined. The trees reccjmi 
ed for this climate as the m(>st 
dy and serviceable are the Mai 
maple, native ash, willow,' d 
wood, tamarac and elm.

Prof. Creelman, president bf 
ph Agricultural College, spo! 
“Our Profession.” He though 
one who hadn’t seen western

Prissy,Baker this mornin’ soon ’s I 
heard of It ‘Prissy,’ s’ I, ‘there’ll be a 
Jedgment on this town sure s you’re a 
livin’ woman,’ s’ L Says she. That’s 
so, M’llssy.’ s’ she, and I says”—

Well, when Miss Busteed talks Inter
ruptions are futile, so Captain Eri sat 
silent as the comments of at least one- 
tenth of the population of Orham were 
poured into his ears. The recitation 

cut short by Mrs. Small’s vigorous 
y the center table, 
essed this evenin’,” said toe 
th emotion, “in havin’ Mr. 

. He’s goto’ to lead the

more to come.
On tee morning following the receipt 

of the letter from tee Nantucket lady 
Captain Erl was busy at his fish shanty 
putting his lines In order and sewing a 

CHAPTER IV. I patch on the mainsail of his catboat.
ÔMETHING over a fortnight These necessary repairs had prevented 

went by, and the three cap- his taking the usual trip to the fishing 
tains had received no an- grounds. Looking up from his work, 
swers from tee advertise- he saw through the open door Ralph 

ment In the Nuptial Chime. The sus- Hazeltine Just stepping out of tee ex
pense affected each of them in a dit- ble station skiff.
ferent manner. Captain Jerry was “How do you do, Cap’n Hedge?” said 
nervous and apprehensive. He said Hazeltine, walking toward tee shanty. 
nothing and asked no questions, but It “Good weather, Isn't It?’’ ■ 
was noticeable that he was tee first to “Tiptop. Long’s the wind stays w.est- 
greet the carrier of the “mail, bqx” erly and tber^ ain’t-no Sunday school 
when that individual came down the picnics on we don’t squabble with 
road, and as the days passed and noth- tlie weather folks. The only thing 
igg more Important than the Cape Cod that’ll fetch a squall with a westerly 
Item and a patent medicine circular wind is a Sunday school jptontc. That'll 
came to hand a look teat a suspicious do It sure às death. Busy eVer herds» 7" 
person might have deemed expressive “Beatty busy-just now. The cable 
of hope began to appear In his face. parted day before yesterday, and l’vd 

Captain Per», ott the contrary, grew heenf getting thtogs ready toç’-toé re, 
more and more disgusted wlth.theode- paJtt.ship. She SraS due this morn tog. 
lay. He spent a 'good deal-if tflfle; addSwe’re likely" to hear from, her«t 
wondering.why there were no repllfes, , anytime.” . - W*
and he even went so far as to suggest “You don’t say! Cable broke, hey? 
writing to the editor of the Chime. He Now. It’s a .queer thing, but I’ve never 

disposed to lay toe blame upon foeefi inside that station since *twas
built Too handy, I guess. I’ve got a 
second cousin up in Charlestown; lived 
there all bis life, and he’s never been 
up In Bunk» Hill monumyibylL, Fust 
time I landed In Boston I.dug for that 
monument, and I cajr toll .yon bow 
many steps there is in lt.'to'tols d«y. 
If that cable station wna fifty ntile bff 
j’d have been through- it two wee(ts 
after It started up; but, bein’. Jest over 
thèri, Ï ain’t ever done It Qnqer, sffi’t

was
tee men.

fslwas 
pounding oi 

“We re W The tireparhostess,
Perley with 
meetln’.**—''

The Rev. Mr. Perley—reverend by 
courtesy ; he had never been ordained— 
stood up, cleared his throat with vigor, 

inch or two on the toes of a

; ■

rose an
very squeaky pair of boots, sank to 
heel level again and announced teat 
every one would join In singing “hymn 
No. 110, omitting tee second and fourth 
stanzas; hymn No. 110, second and 
fourth stanzas omitted.” The melodeon, 
tormented by Mrs. Lauranla Bassett 
shrieked and groaned, and tee hymn 
was sung. So was another and yet an
other. Then Mr. Perley squeaked to his 
tiptoes again, subsided and began a 
lengthy and fervenudiscourse.

“Oh, brothers and sisters,” he shout
ed, “here we are a-kneelin’ at the al
tar’s foot and what’a goto’ on outside? 
Why, tee devil’s got his clutches to our 
midst The horn of the wicked Is ex
alted. They’re sellln’ rum—rum—in 
this town! They’re a-sellin’ rum and 
drlnkln’ of it and gloryin’ In their 
shame. Bat the Lord ain’t asleep. He's 
got his eye on ’em. He’s watchin’ ’em. 
And some of these fine days he’ll send 
down fire out of heaven and wipe ’em 
off.the face of the earth!” (“Amen!

hands completely. It 
healer and should be in

was not in a position to Say 
knew much about Canada, jin 
da it seemed to be the aim o! 
ers to acquire money and ifio' 
the towns and cities. This h 

mistake, tor it was .tjet* was a
be a prominent resident in h 
municipality than to leave t 
fession to become a second rat 

He outlined the w]or

!

i kwas
Captain Eri’s advertisement and hint
ed that the latter was not “catchy”
enpugh.

Hie first batch of answers frnm the 
Chime came by an evening man. Cap
tain" Erl happened to be at the post- 
office teat night and brought them 
home himself. They filled three of his 
pockets to overflowing, and he dumped 
them by Kandfufs on thè dining table 

Glory, glory, glory!”) under the nose of the pallid Jerry.
John Baxter was on his feet his lean “What did I tell yot£ Jerry?” he 

face working, the perspiration shining crowed. “I knew they was on tee 
on his forehead, his eyes gleaming like way. What have you got to say about 
lamps under his rough white eyebrows | my advertisement now, Ferez?” 
and his clinched, fists pounding the There were twenty-six letters alto- 
back of the chair in front of him. His getter. It was surprising how many 
halleluiahs were tee last to cease. Cap- women were willing, even anxious, to 
tain Erl had to use some little force to ally themselves with “an ex-seafaring 
pull him down on the sofa again. man of steady habits.” But most of

Then Mrs. Small struck up, “Oh, the Applicants were of unsatisfactory 
brother, have you heard?” And they types. As Captain Perez expressed it, 
sang It with enthusiasm. Next Miss “There’s too many of them everlastln’ 
Mnllett told her story of the brandy blonds and things.” 
and the defiance of the doctor. No- There was one note, however, that 
body seemed much Interested except a even Captain Eri was disposed to con- 

young man with sandy hair aider seriously. It , was postmarked 
and celluloid collar, who had come with Nantucket, was written on half a sheet 
Mr. Tobias Wlxon and was evidently | of blue fined paper and read as fol

lows:

that call.”
man-
done at Guelph and gave mui

^dvice to western farmers. 
|g)r. Charlton gave a shorjt 
on “Bacteriology, in relation 

—riculture."
At the afternoon

No matter how deep-rooted the corn 
or wart may be, it must yield to Hol
loway’s Corn Cure if used as direct-

New Idea in Tuberculosis.
Some particulars are given in the 

British" Medical Journal of a proposal 
to provide an ocean sanitarium tor 
tuberculosis. The suggestion is to fit 
up a sailing ship of about 2,000 tons 
for not less than fifty patients, each 
to be provided with a large and well 
ventilated cabin. The deck would be 
used for what is commonly called the 

The intention

ed. meetingj

inst him/‘She’s been warned 
and he against her.”

“Is that so? When are they to be 
married?”—Boston Transcript.

day the report presented bT 
mittee appointed to draft te
was presented.

The first resolution adoL _ 
ed to trespassing of thr|sh 
recommended that instruction 
be given to threshers to tty 
vent the spread oi weeds. J 

resolution tovi

itr
“Perhaps you’d like to go over with 

me. I’m going up to the postofflee, and 
when I come back I should be glad of 
your company.”

“Well, now, that’s kind « 
calUate I will. You might s 
you go past. I’ve got a ha’f hour Job 
on this sail, and then It’s my watch be
low.”

The cable station at Orham is a low 
whitewashed building with many win
dows. The vegetation about it Is lim
ited exclusively to beach grass and 
an occasional wild plum bush. The 
nearest building which may be reach
ed without a boat is the life saving sta
tion, two miles below. The outer beach 
changes Its shape every winter. The 
gales tear great holes In Its aides and 
then, as it jn recompenses throw np 
new shoals and build new promon
tories. From the cable station door
way in fair. weather, may be counted 
the sails of over a hundred vessels go
ing and cornjnK between. Boston and 
New York. They corke and go, and, 
alas, sometimes stop by the way. Then 
the life saving crews are busy, and 
the Boston newspapers report another 
wreck. All up and down the outer 
beach are the sun whitened bones of 
schooners and ships, and all àbqut 
them and partially covering teem is 
sand, sand, sand, as white and much 
coarser than granulated sugar.

Hazeltlne’s postofflee trip and other 
errands had taken much more time 
than he anticipated, and more than 
two hours had gone by before* he calléd 
for Captain Eri. During the row to the 
beach the electrician explained to tee 
captain the processes by which a’break 
in the cable is located and repaired.

They landed at the little 
plodded through the -heavy si

“Dismal looking place, isn’t if 
Hazeltine as 
of the station.

verandah treatment, 
of the promoters is that the ship 
shall cruise in the neighborhood of 
the Canaries, where it will have the 
advantage of the trade winds and of 
an equable cliçaate, while a port will 
not be far distant in case-of the on
set of bad weather.

SLEEPING ÉAUCHTS AND
SOOTHING MIXTURESi tefs-"out as

The second
giving of some assistance 
government to agricultural 
in purchasing grounds for | a- 
al purposes.

The third resolution carrie 
the effect that in the best 
of the province a number o

Pain Flees Before it. — There is 
moie virtue in a bottle of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil as a subdqer of pain 
than in gallons of other medicine. 
The public know this and there are 
few households throughout the coun
try where it cannot be found. Thir
ty years çf use has familiarized the 
people with it, and made it a house
hold medicine throughout the west
ern world.

The youthful George Washington 
had just declared that he couldn’t 
tell a lie.

“How would it look,” .he said, ‘ for 
a future President of the United 
States to be eligible for membership 
In an Ananias club?”

Thereupon he trimmed the cherry 
tree he had cut down, and proceeded 
to make a big stick.out of it.—Chica
go Tribune.

Repeat it:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

Landlady—Mr. Star, now that we 
seated about the board to partake 

of our Christmas turkey, does it not 
to you that there were only two 

turkeys oh the Ark with Noah?
Mr. Star—Indeed, it is forcibly 

brought to mind. I sincerely hope 
this one is the last of the two.—Dec
ember Circle Magazine.

“Do you désire my professional ad
vice?”- said the specialist to the seedy 
visitor. —

"‘I merely desire confirmation of a 
pet notion of mine that thorough 
mastication is essential to digestioi.”

“Certainly rit is.”
“Exactly. I am glad we are in 

agreement. Perhaps you could spare 
me a quarter. I’d like to put our 
admirable theory into practice.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

fj-

nervous stration stations should bp e 
ed throughout Saskatctievfian

The next resolution fi|v< 
cultural societies giving ] 
the best kept farms.

Another resolution rpc( 
that the department of a 
should come to 
with the railway compani 
ing the handling of sf# 
time.

Mr. Caswell advocate* 
ment grant of $5,000 to| 

the membe

a stranger.
There was more singing. Mrs. Small Mr. Skipper;

“testified.” So did Barzilla, with many Slr^I saw your advertisement in the hesitations and false starts and an air Sf^^^S^nSÎfon.^ 
of relief when it was over; then an- return mall. What is your religious be- 
other hymn and more testimony, each uef? Do you drink liquor? Are you a 
speaker denouncing the billiard aa- profane man? If you want to, you might 
1 „ tv,q„ I„h„ n,,.., -mi send me your real name and a photo-loon. Then John Baxter arose and | graph If j thlnk you will suit maybe we

■might sign articles. Yours truly,
MARTHA B. SNOW.

some *rr
es

spoke.
‘He began by saying teat the people 

of Orham had been slothful in the 
Lord’s vineyard. They had allowed 
weeds to spring up and wax strong. I shape way she puts It,” commented 
They had been tried and found want-1 Captain Perez. “She don’t say that she

•jest adores tee ocean.
“She’s mighty handy about takln’

horses before.Try watering your 
feeding in the morning; thus slaking 
their thirst and at the same time 
washing their stomachs ready to re
ceive the morning feed, where, being 
properly moistened with saliva it will 
remain until thoroughly digested.

i;
Nantucket, Mass.
“What I like about that la the ship- Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in

toon fair, but 
thought $2,000 was sufficiei 

Among the other resol^ti 
ed were ones favoring the 
of a national farmers’ a^o1 

The agricultural college 'sc 
approved of.

A resolution favoring 
to

AN INTELLIGENT HULL?.ing.
“I tell you, brothers and sisters,” he 

declaimed, leaning over the chair back | hold and bossin’ things, there ain’t no 
and shaking a thin forefinger In Mr. doubt of that,” said Captain Eri. “No- 
Perley’s face. “God has given ns_a task tice It’s us that’s got to suit her, not 
to do, and how have we done it? her us. I kind of like that ’signin’ arti- 

v We’ve talked and talked, but what | cles too.” 
have we done? Notniu’.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE ARTISTIC PIRATES.
Yo -ho! for the sail-swept Spanish 

Main,
Yo ho ! for the pirates grim.

With the shark agleam on the weather 
beam

And the crew a-studying him !

“Art is Art!” quoth Gory Tim,
(The gunner bold was be) - ,

Aa he chewed the bight of a «bowline 
wight

Abaft of "the larboard lee.

**I stick for Aril” says he again,
“But I likes-it red an' gory !

With a Frenchman’s thumb (cut on, 
by gum!)

I've drawed toe many a story !

are

occur
Nothin’ at “I b’fieve she’s Jest the kind we 

all. And now the grip of Satan is want,” said Captain Perez, with con-
\ tighter on the town than it ever has | viction.

been afore. The Lord set Us-a watch I “What do you say, Jerry?” asked 
to keep, and we’ve slept on watch. And Captain Erl. “You’re goto’ to te the 
now there’s a trap set for every young lucky man, you know.” • 
man in this c’munity. Do you think “Oh, I don’t know. What’s the use of 
that that hell hole down yonder Is go- hurry In’? More’n likely the next lot of 
in’ to shut up because we talk it in I letters ’ll have somethin’ better ylt.” 
meetin’? Do you think Web Saunders “Now, that’s jest like you, Jerry Bur
ls goto? to quit sellln’ rum because we | gess!” exclaimed Perez disgustedly,
say he ought to? Do you think God’s “Want to put off and put off and put
goto’ to walk up to that door and nail 0ff. And the house gittin’ more like the 
it *p himself? No, sir! He didn’t fo’castle on a cattle boat every day.” 
work that way. We’ve talked and talk- *q don't b’fieve myself you’d do much 
ed, and now It's time to do. Ain’t I better, Jerry,” said Captain Eri serl- 
there anybody here that feels a call? 0usly. “I like that letter somehow. 
Ain't there axes to chop with and fire seems to me It’s wprth a try.” 
to burn? I tell you, brothers, waive I »oh, all right Have It your own 
waited long enough. I—old as I am - way. of course I ain't- got nothin’ to 
am ready. Lord, here I am. Here | j gay_ pm oniy the fool that’s got to git 
sni”— ' I married and keep boarders, that’s all I

He swayed, broke Into a fit of cough- | am j don’t care what you do. Go 
leg and sank back upon tee sofa, trem- j ’ahead and write to her if you want to, 
bifiig ad over and still muttering that only 1 give you fair warnin’ 1 ain’t 
be was ready. There was a hushed si-1 goto’ to have her If she don’t suit. I 
jegee for a moment or two and teen a ain’t goto’ to marry no scarecrow.” 
storm of ballelultahs and shouts. Mr. Between them and with much dlplo- 
Perley started another hymn, and It j macF they southed the Indignant can- 
wits sung with tremendous enthusiasm, didate for matrimony until he agreed 

just behind the nervous young man to sign his name to a letter to the Nan- 
wllh the celluloid collar sat a stout to-1 tucket lady. Then Captain Perez said: 
dividual with a bald head. This was

count for the call not reaching us.” ment of a farmer 
commission was adopted.

At the evening session, w 
attended by a large number 
Mr. Motherwell announced 
winner of - the Field Cro] 

Mr. Thompson of ti
:

said was
district.

Prof. Murray, president 
versity, gave an address < 
of a university and the 
was needed. Prof. Ore 
delivered an address, h 

During the evening ther 
by Mr. Angus tond Miss; 
musical selections by;

"I’ve drawed my gun in action, too, 
An’ at point-work I'm a bnstler ! 

I’ve plashed in red to the foretop a

An’ painted decks like Whistler !

PENMANSHIP

I
M. E. MACKEY, Secretary.

Lynch..
On Friday addresses we 

M. Snow on the markejtii 
and F. Hedley Auld abso 
useful information rela 
grain grown, elevator Sal 

well as s'

boatntM subjects

Quoth Leary Jake the bosun’s mate.
Aa he lowered the boarding-netting: 

"I, too, likes artr-but a carving part, 
In a rich Vermillion setting!

“But ho ! there’s a sail on our star-
"" board bow," ,“Lads, look

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horee Wheese;
Roar, hare Tntck Wlud, or 
Choke-ddwn, can be re- 1 
pored with

province, as 
lating to lumbering, 
ing. .

Assembly Conclud 
Work «

(Continued froto

Cried the Captain,

Tis a man-o’-war, and furthermore, 
She’ll eat us, a la early !

to 1

And that she did—and they all were ■ wâ5?%i.oiM>e^ jaw.

From s yard-arm, most unwilling. Redness Goit™, Tim.;»,
Quoth Jake to Tim, as they-knotted wy vM...

him: . Sf.F. TBPSfi. Mi„ W? Ms«s«rtll t>ristli»H, ^
"Their line-work, mate is killing ! < iymss. boss * co..

A. Harold Brown. XSSfJSSZ
mod Btmderzzk Beta Co. IM.. Vaooomw

“But, I say, Jerry, she wants your 
Abijah Thompson, known by tee Ir- I picture. Have you got one to send 
reverent as “Barking” Thompson, a j her?”
nickname bestowed because of his pe- I “I've got that daguerreotype I had 
cellar habit of gradually puffing up took when. I was married afore.” 
like a frog under religious excltemeni I He rummaged It out of his chest and 
and then bursting forte In an toarticu displayed It rather proudly. It showed 
late shout, disconcerting to tee unlni-1 him as a short, sandy haired youth 
t$ated. During Baxter’s speech and the whose sunburned face teamed from 
singing of the hymn his expansive red I the depths of an enormous choker and 
cheeks had been distended like bal- I whose head was crowned with a tall, 
loons and his breath came shorter and I flat brimmed silk hat of a forgotten 
shorter. Mr. Perley had arisen and | style, 
was holding up bis hand for silence 
when with one terrific “Boo” “Bark
ing” Thompson's spiritual exaltation I compani ed by a brief biographical 
exploded directly in the ear of the sketch of the original and his avowed 
nervous stranger. adherence to the Baptist creed and the

The young man shot out of his chah I Good Templars abstinence, 
ss if Mr. Thompson had fired a dyna- I “I hope she’ll hurry up and answer,” 
mite charge beneath him. “Oh, tee I said toe Impatient Captain Perez. I
devil!” he shrieked and teen subsided, want to git tels tiling settled one way he gaid ,.We,1Vg0 ^ t0 thte test-
blushing to the back of his neck. or another. Don t you, Jerry? . now *» Then he added api»ar*

toot tho ^5^' “’LjSL-“*“*“* ”pr- „ „ocb to l.lmoelf u to hi, ^o, *M. tO tloofc
mt,hi”n«lï,et5ei«°?CoœtoStor,'- Ctptoto Erl tod n Join Bo,to. «0. *1. tot* *"• «""*“ t ilWMMWW»»» » “«f-e

£-«-—S’-a-*«- « ÆÆtsÆrswJS » - ..Jîssss©awsx £rJ££rwzsg-J?&m~> trustas Ssrsto,tmhto«d. and most ot th. roptoln'. !Ld «at P.ltoO hod IMM>

“h”SS, ZSrSLSSX. ZSXZZ&'K!l*Z~'Sli htto to. hoBoottonood to.r. ,^to..pr ,

s
politeness."

“But it doesn't Say a word.”
“That’s jes’ It, ma’am. That's what 

shows bis intelligence. The minute he 
you he knowed you was a lady 

an’ he holds his tongue."-Washington
Star.

ount available for 
the province.

The discussion oil 
Items in the estimates 
ed at today’s sitting*

SATURDAY, JA

The odds and ends of 
completed at the sitting 
held in the morning, 
received third readings.

On the third readinj 
guaranteeing the bonds 
dian Northern and Gri 
cific, Mr. Haultain *<5 

■— ment "providing that 
the Unes should be 
hands of the province, 
ernment might at | a 
running rights on the 
soute to other râll^* 
duping the element j

Toronto, Sept. *06.I like you fust

seen

y T1* famous 
Elmira Felt Shoe 

unequalledfor 
style, fit, or

The daguerreotype, carefully wrap
ped, waa mailed the next morning, ac-IT :ej

-3

&- ffz finish.%\

The trademark, as shown, 
is on the sole of every 

. genuine Blmira. ^ A
\ HMkirDtMnTiHwgk- S

sO-

I m
Hé also proposed the 
controlled by the (
moving the amiW. H. u. No. " 723., “Eri, do yon believe that man’s law 

t ought to te allowed to Interfere with
Tv'*- ;1" « 1
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CAP’N ERI
By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN

Cepfûé*. 1904. hr A. 3. Bans ts Co. Pak-
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